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Happy Valentine’s Day!
 Turning two partitions into one
by Christopher Breen ~ January 15, 2015 ~ MacWorld (thanks to Smitty for the tip!)

If you’ve partitioned your hard drive, here’s an easy and foolproof method for
combining those partitions back into one, using your Disk Utility:
http://www.macworld.com/article/2087881/turning-two-partitions-intoone.html#tk.nl_mwhelp
 Happy 30th Birthday, Apple!
apple.com ~ February, 2014

Take this 30-year walk down memory lane, complete with video. On January
24, 1984, Apple introduced the Macintosh. And with it a promise that the power
of technology, put in the hands of everyone, could change the world. On January
24, 2014, we sent 15 camera crews all over the world to show how that promise
has become a reality. https://www.apple.com/30-years/
 9 Things You're Doing Wrong With Your iPhone.
by Alexis Kleinman, February 6, 2014 ~ The Huffington Post

If you're like the author, your smartphone is your precious baby. Unfortunately,
you probably don't treat it as well as you should. Kleinman mentions nine things
you're probably doing wrong with your iPhone—things that can shorten battery
life or make your phone work harder than it should. [For me, it was leaving mine
plugged in all night.] Entire article at:
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/02/06/doing-wrong-iphone_n_4732014.html
Followup article on iPhone batteries ...
http://www.payetteforward.com/why-does-my-iphone-battery-die-so-fast-heres-the-real-fix/

 Would Apple's iAnywhere would turn iOS devices into computers?
by Lance Whitney, February 12, 2014 ~ cnet.com

The idea: a converged MacOS-iOS operating system that allows an iPhone or iPad to
dock into a specially configured display to run as a computer.
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